Temple syndrome as a differential diagnosis to Prader-Willi syndrome: Identifying three new patients.
The two imprinting syndromes Temple syndrome (TS14) and Prader-Willi syndrome (PWS) share many features in infancy and childhood. TS14 is an important, yet often neglected, differential diagnosis to PWS. We wanted to assess the frequency of TS14 among patients tested for PWS. In all samples submitted to our lab for genetic PWS testing during 2014 and 2015, we consecutively conducted additional analyses for TS14. A total of 143 samples were included. The most frequent indications for testing were developmental delay, overweight, and hypotonia. For TS14 testing, we performed a methylation-sensitive MLPA-kit detecting deletions and methylation aberrations in chromosomal region 14q32. TS14 was confirmed in 3 out of 143 patients (2.1%). In comparison, PWS was also confirmed in three patients. Brief clinical descriptions of the TS14 patients are presented. Temple syndrome is presumably underdiagnosed, and should be considered when testing children for PWS.